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TELE CEEISIAE.

ol. il. ý SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER, 1840. 1 No. 5.

CONDUCTED BY W. W. MATON.

Thon art the Christ, the Son of the Livitig God.-Peter. On this Rock Iwill buid
my Church, and the gates of Hades shall not prevail aganat it.-The Lord Messiah.

REGENERATION.-LETTER FROM M. WINANS.

JADESTOWN, Oio, 7T OCTOBER, 1840.
Dear Brother Eaton,-Had I never seen any other account of you

than that given in the " Christian Messenger," by Samuel Robinson,
I should have been led to believe that you practised baptism upon
meb, like sheep shearers practice upon sheep-without letting them
know any thing ofthe design. He represents you as baptizing men who
are ignorant of the resurrection of Christ, and who have not repented
or prayed. In short, he represents you as baptizing men withoutfaith,
and consequently withont repentance or prayer, for "l how can a man
tall on him of whom lie hîath not heard ?"

If the Baptist Teachers and Preachers of the British dominions in
North America are as ignorant of what the Apostles teach, as they are
of what A. Campbell and others, including yourself, teach, it is no
Waonder they represent the Apostles as teaching regeneration by the
Spirt, in order to Faith.
'These Teachers generally confound regeneration and the.new-birth;

they seem not to know thnt generation must necessarily precede a
birth, and in like manner that regeneration must precede a re-birth.
Byregeneration they mean the new-birth, and in this their errorconsists.
If they were to teach that which I conceive te be regeneration in its
proper sense, as preceding faith, I think none would object. I will
therefore define regeneration.

1. The Holy Spirit dictated the word to Apostles and Prophets.
2. These Apostles and Prophets proclaimued the word to men.
3. The word, when understood, is retained in the mind-then they

are impregnated by the word of truth, and being thus imupregnated,
they are begotten of the Spirit by the word, which is, properly speaking,
rTgeneration.

The effects of this regeneration is-st, Faith; 2d, Reformation of
life, and 3dly, Baptisn-thence they are born again, and not till then.

The whole process being finished, they are then manifested in the
visible kingdom or church of God. Faith is an effect of regeneration,
just as quicketing is an effect of gencration; and repentance is an ef-
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fect of faith, just as motion id an effect of quickening; and baptism
brings the regenerated into the kingdom or church, just as the hirth
brings the generated into the world ; so that baptism is to the regene.
rated what the birth is to the generated. But sometimes the whole
process is inicluded in the expression of a part, as, Abraham begat
Isaac, and Isaac begat Jacob, &c. In these examples the begetting
is put for the whole process of generation, including the birth ; at other
times it is said, " a son is bora unto him." In this example the birth
is put for the whole process of generation, and in like manner the re-
generated may be put for the whole process, including the birth of wa-
ter-and the birth may be put for the whole procoss of regeneration,
including the begetting by the spirit through the word.

From the foregoing you will sec, that according to my definition of
regeneration, il is the understanding of the word of God, dictated by
the Holy Spirt, and must necessarily precede faith, repentance, and
baptism, so that none but the regenerated are fit subjects of baptism.
In this sense I an a Baptist, just as Paul was a Pharisee by believ-
ing as Pharisees did in the existence of Spirits, and in the resurrection
of the dead.

I hope when'you and Brother Robinson understand each other,you
will have nothing to contend about.

Affectionately your's, M. WINANS.

REMARKS ON THE ABOVE.
Brother Winans is one of the most original and acute reasoners who

stand forward in defence ofthe Apostolic Gospel. His articles are always
acceptable, as they are all prepared for the times, and well calculated to
elucidate, defend or oppose subjects under consideration before the
community. This remark, we hope, will not be construed by any as
an attempt to flatter him ; but rather an incentive to activity on bis
part to furnish, as he lias in times past, articles suited to the present
state of society. All the publications coming under our inspection,
which plead for the ancient faith and practice, are benefitted by the
plain independent labors of Brother Winans.

In the above article he bas unquestionably used the word regenera-
tion in its literal acceptation. In our letters to Mr. Robinson we used
the word as synonymous with birth. This is the meaning attached to
it by the mostof writers. We thinkthat weshall be benefitted by his very
sensible remarks, and also hope that they will not be lost on our es-
teemed friend Robinson.-E».

From the Christian Messenger.

To th Re W. W. Eaton, Editor of t CHaisTIsn, Saint John, N. B.
LETTER 3.

Dear Sir,-The design of my two last letters was to show that the
faith which the Scriptures require to qualify for the ordinances of
Christ is inseparably connected with the holy feelings, the place and
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importance of Christian baptism, and in what sense remission and
washing away of sin is applied in God's word. In this I would exa-
ine the duty of Ministers and Churches in receiving persons to the

fellowship of the Church of Christ.
To receive persons to baptism and the Lord's supper without true piety,

is the greatest injury we can do to their immortal souls; for it is well
known that when Ministers of the Gospel receive others into fellowship
(particularly young persons) as subjects of grace, they will soon think
of themselves as others profess to think of then.. It was the complaint
which God made against his ancient people, Jer. 6, 13, 14-" From
the prophet even to the priest every one dealeth falsely. They have
healed also the hurt of the daughters of my people slightly, saying
peace, pence, when there is no pence." I have showed in my
lasr letter that the faith of Christ is connected with holy feeling. Why
should religion be the only subject in which we muet not be allowed
to feel. Yet it is the duty of Ministers and Churches to be governed
not so mucli by a person's feelings, as by what appears to be the nio-
tires that produce those feelings. When we attend at the funerals of
the dead, where children are weeping over a beloved deceased father,
the sympathies of our nature lead us to participate in their feelings of
grief and sorrow. And when we witness persons deeply affected with
sorrow for sin, as humble penitents, or rejoicing in a newly found Sa-
viour, as young converts to religion, we cannot, from the laws which
govern our nature, but feel with them. Such feelings arise from the
cxcited temperament of our minds. In the scriptures we never rend
of any of the primitive Christians rejoicing in those feelings, but in the
Gospel of Christ which caused then. Such truths as the following
were the cause of their joys, and the life of their comforts. " This is
a faithful saying and worthy of ail acceptation, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners of whom I an chief." " And lie i able
to save to the uttermost ail that come to God by him." " The blood
of Jesus Christ his son cleanseth from ail sin." These divine truths
which moved the iearts of the a ncient saints of God, seem to lose their
charm, and many want something else; the elevation or depression
of their sorrows and joys, is with them their favourite themes. low
many will say they will be baptized, and unite with the Church, when
they feel it their duty, while others who have professed their interest in.
the Gospel of Christ, in the absence of religious feelings, give up family
worship, the meetings of the Church of God, and the important duty
of secret prayer. All such are moved to duty more by the impulses of
the mind, than by the word of God, the commands of Christ, or even
by the affecting story of Calvary, the highest of motives to induce us
to take up the cross of Jesus.

In receiving persons to the ordinances of Christ and the fellowship
of the Church, we should never expect the same account from al], as
it respects the truc manner or occasion of their conversion to God.
These circumstances are under the control of sovereign wisdom.
Some are called in early life, others in middle age, and some, though
few, i old age. Samuel, John the Baptist, Jeremiah and Timothy,
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were calHed of God from the morning of their existence. The saine
difference is apparent in the manner of the sinner's conversion to God ;
while some are awakened by strong terrors, others are broken downl
by melting sorrow ; some are convinced and converted under the sane
sernon, and others under the gradual work of years. Some are cal-
led by the preaching of the Gospel, and others are brouglt te God by
awakening providences, such as sickness or death. No definite rule
is laid down in the Scriptures as it regards the time, the manner, or
the occasion of the sinner's conversion; but the scripture gives us the
evidences of a converted state, and the truc works of one born of God.
Such as humility of heart, sorrow for sin, enaire dependence on Christ,
love to the people of God, joy in God, and love te holiness.

It is our duty, when persons present themselves as candidates for
baptism, to inquire, has the change they have professed te have met
arose from principle, such as the exercise of thejudgmnent and under-
standing in discovern. their condemned state as sinners, and the plat
of salvation throughout Christ, as the only remedy by God provided,
or has their professed change been only in the excitement and impulses
of the mind.

Again it is the duty of Ministers and Churches not to lay a cross on
young converts which Christ lias not laid on then, ner te appoint any
thing as a pre-requisite te baptism which Christ has not appointed.

The practice of requiring persons before they can be baptized to
stand up before the whole church, and there profess thmeir faith in
Christ, by giving a reason of their hop, I cannot vindicate as an ap-
pointment of Christ, or as a prereqmnsite to baptism. I know many
think it is taking up the cross; I would only wait to inquire, is it a
cross imposed by Christ on lis follovers ? I do not find a precedent in
God's word for the practice, and consequently I cannot ackuowledge
it as a test of disciplesbip, or an evidence of truc faîth. But, Sir, it
would appear from your last letter that you disapprove of either Clurch
or Minister judging the qualifications of persons wishing te be baptized
and becoming members of the Church of Christ. That your views are
inconsistent on this subject, vill appear, if you apply themi to your
own practice. Suppose a universalist demanded baptisin, saying he
believed; if yon made any inquiry about his faith might he not retort
and say that you or the church lad ne right te judge, that yo were
no court to try his case. Why, sir, you must rather be guilty of the
criminal practice you charge on the baptists, or receive him as a true
believer. Still farther, if a pious person was te come te youl who
tbought he had the truc baptisi of the Spirit, and believed in no va-
ter baptism, and wished te become a member of your church. Yeu
told him the church could net receive him, or they did net consider his
baptisn scriptural. Might lie not also say you were trying his cae.
And if on your principles the church is net te jadge the qualifications
of persons wishing te became imembers hy bapisn yen must reccive
lim as a baptized believer. In short, if every man entering into the
church of God is te be his own judge in matters of faith and practice,
then We must admit all as true believers who1 thlîîk they are cuch, and
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iery thing as baptisu wvhich men mny think asthat ordinance. The
£hurlc lias not only a right to be satisfied with the qualifications of
persons becoming its nembers, but it is accountable to God for receiv-
ri and retaining improper persons in its communion, Rev. 3, 14-
But I have a fiw things against you, because thou hast them that

hld the doctrine of Balnam, which thing I hate." Prvatejndgment
e every man's birthright and privilege considered as an individual.
But every voluntary Society that is accountable for the nembers it re-
lais must, in order to be accountable, have the riglit of judging the
qualifications of the menibers it recei-cs. From the above scripture,
a church is such an accountable society, and therefore has the right of
judging the qualifications of persons becoming its members.

You nay inquire if the persons joining our churches are not exa-
med before or hy the wlhole church, how is the church to be satisfied
wli these qualifications. I would answer, the age, visdom, and ex-
perence of the church should be called into requisition for that pur-
pose. The Pastor, Deacons, and some of the experienced members
of the churcli appointed with thein, meeting alone with the persons
osling to be baptized and to join the church, could obtain the most
correct knowledge of thcir repentance and faith in the Redeemer, and
Ohen satisfied w'ith their piety and moral character they could report
then to the church as fit subjects for the ordinances of Christ, and
memtbers of the bouse of God, the Pastor making the inquiry if any
member bad any scriptural objection against such persons, if not they
would be considered received. Thus the fellowship and union of the
churchi would be secured without laying a cross on young couverts,
imhicli Christ never laid on tliem, or without making a law the King

i Zion never made. It is well known that a person speaking feelingly
and acceptably before a ehurch, often arises more frou the tempera-
ulent of the mind and the courage of the individual, than from his
strong faith. Many fron the circuinstance of their speaking for the
first turne, before such a large body of christians, feel deeply so as to
make others feel, but soon after give evidence that their religion was
ouly excitement by their laying down all christian duty in the absence
of uaci feelings.

If such had been examined alone, their state miglt have appeared
dufferent. Others who may be truly pious, yet, if called before a large
church, may be so confused as not to be able to give that satisfaction
requred. But visit those persons alone, they manifest so much know-
edge of the heart, and consistent views of the way of life, through a

crucified Redeeiner, and humble dependence in that way, and love to
the Saviour as to remove every objection. A gain, sir, does not comn-
mon sense, as well as scripture, condemn the practice of young enris-
tans acting in those matters of church government which require ex-
Perience and age to manage. Much of the schisms which have trou-
bled our churches, have arisen from this course. It may be well to

menlarlk that there are t -7 great questions which God in his word has
eft to be settled by the suffrage of the whole church. First the elect.
"" ,of officers, Aets 6, 2. Looh ye ont brethren. The second, the
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exclusion of members, 2 Cor. 2, 6. Sufficient unto such a man, is the
punishment which was inflicted by many.

You must be acquainted with the fact, that our aged Baptist minis.
ters did not consider it requisite in all cases that persons must be re.
ceived by a church before they were baptized, and that the above is the
practice of nearly athousand Baptist churches in England.

My dear sir, I have frequently and without reserve given you my
views on the important subjects discussed in our letters, and on the
place and importance of baptism. I have not been governed eitherhy
the practice of our churches, or by consulting the standard vorks oftbe
day, but by the fountain of truth alone, the word of God.

[ requested the Messengers containing my letters to be sent to you,
and sent your letters to be inserted in the saine paper, if the Editor
saw fit se te do. You find fault with me for putting my letters in the
Christian Messenger and net in the Christian.

The Christian Messenger being the organ of the denoinination, and
your letters1 being against the Baptist denomination, and not against
me, I was bound te publish my letters in that paper.

Praying that you and I may ever be kept in the spirit that becomes
the Gospel, I remain yours, in Christian esteem,

SAMUEL ROBINSoN.

EXAMINATION OF MR. ROBINSON'S THIRD LETTER.

My dear Sir,-You give as a reason for publishing your lettersia
the " Messenger," that my letters were written " against the Bapit
denomination." And is net your third and last letter also as much
against the practice of the Baptist Churches as mine ? If it is net, then
am I wholly ignorant of their practice. I rejoice to hear, sir, thatià
your conclusions you have not been " governed by the practice ofthe
Baptist churches," or " the standard works of the day." Notwith
standing this, your letters are highly prized by all the Baptists, so tu
as my acquaintance extends. Nanes, very often, give passporto
exceedingly conflicting theories. Precisely the saie sentiments as
announced in ycur letter before me have been advocated, for the hIt
fifteen years, by many of our brethren in America, and the Baptse
have opposed thein. My brethren will all feel grateful for your timdi
aid in showing that " the practice of requiring persons before theyea
be baptized te stand before the whole church, and there profess theu
faith in Christ, by giving a reason of their hope," cannot be vindia.
ted as an " appointient of Christ," and that it has no " precedentia
God's word for the practice." I am much pleased that these pla
declarations are found in the Messenger. As your letters are now be.
fore the Baptist comnlunity, I hope they will profit by your instructionD
and give up a practice which makes a church, in the reception of 1
members, more like a political debating society, with a human cont*
tution, than a congregation of the Lord with an unerring standard of
faith and practice.
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The Baptists of America are evidently refbrming, both in faith and
practice. Whether the difference in their preaching lias originated in
a convictioi that their former sentiments were erroip-ous, or for the
purpose of naking proselytes, I shall not pretend to determine ; but
that such is the fact, no person that can remember what he heard
preached ten years since, will question. Perhaps their sentiments are
the same, but their progress in literature is such, that they are able to
keep those points most obnoxious to other societies more in the back
ground than formerly. At ail events, the articles of faith remain the
same, if I am rightly informed, in ail the Baptist Churches of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. These articles say that " God has fore-
ordained whatsoever comes to pass ;" but where is now the preacher
amongst you, sir, who dare advocate this sentiment, as you were wont
some few years since. This was once the favorite theme of your
rreatest preachers; if it be true, it now should ho; but you are ail
ware that should you now preach this for Gospel, pew rents and

preacher's salaries would be fore-doomed, if not foreordainedito sink
at least one hundred per cent ! I have heard many Baptist Ministers
in the United States, but from none did I ever hear the doctrine of
sunconditional election" proclaimed ; but I have often heard them, in
"protracted meetings," tell snners that they might ail be converted
efore they left their seats, if they would just "give their hearts

othe Lord." Now, it is not possible that al these conflicting theo-
l es can be right-they may, however, ail be wrong. Some of your
rovincial preachers have been educated in the United States, and
o that quarter much of this " Arminianism," as the old preachers

erm it, has unquestionably been imported. These, sir, are contami-
atingthe rest, and, consequently, that which was heterodox a few years

go, has become orthodox now. One of your brethren, deploring this
:ate of things, and the new doctrines, introduced particularly what ho
ded " Fullerism ;" and contrasting the preaching of a younîg man
fore and after lie had been to a New England Seminary, said, " he
est down to Jericho and fell amiong thieves, who had robbed him [of
ýe doctrines of the Gospel] and sent him home half dead !" Now, sir,
am finding no fault with these changes. I shall not pretend to say
hether they are right or wrong; but as the Baptists accuse us with

reaching blasphernous doctrine, and do ail in their power to injure our
fluence and prevent us from getting a hcaring, you certainly -will not
osidèr nie impertinent if I do solicit you to resume your pen just to

quest that you will let us know whether we are to draw our con-
lusions relative to the sentiments of the Baptists from yourletters, the
aptist articles of faith, the preaching, or your general practice ? Now,
ir, I do not make these inquiries for the sake of writing a sentence.
dodesire to approve of ail your sentiments so far as I can. And, al-

6ough many think that I am fond of controversy, yet it is not a fact.
,ly heart would beat with joy could I sec the Christian who would
nake greater sacrifices for the union, peace, and harmony of ail the
isciples of the Lord than myself. Yes ! so much dû I desire this that
would unhesitatingly ogree to coase speaking and writing forover or
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any thing that is not essentially necessary to the prescrit and fittui
salvation of my fellow-clcatures.

The Baptists say ve " deny the Spirit.' To this charge we pies
not gilty. If to disbelieve that men arc immersed in the Ioly SpriI,
and enabled to speak in foreign languages-that they have new rlyç
lations and supernatural power direct from God, be denymng the Spm,
then it is a fact. But, that every intelligent Baptist would be founq
withl us on this question you will not hositate to admit. If, however, by
the spirit you mean a divine influence which fills the souls of th e
who love, serve, and obeýy God with ail the heart, then, in me, sir, yni
have as zealos an advocate for the indwelhng of the Holy Spint ai
there is in any Baptist church in the land.

We have and do oppose the idea of an abstract influence ofthSeqr
rit, an influence ivithout words, means, or motives; and aie not yo
aware of the fact that some of the most intelligent, pious and infln
tial Baptists in St. John : (1 mean your own fellow-laborers) havesaI
more publicly and privately against the " abstract influences of t4
Spirit," and the " special cail to the mimistry," than ever we hw
done ? And if reports are to bo credited the President and princd
professors bf your own " Queen's College," also deny the Spirit, fi
it is said that they publicly oppose the old fashioned special call to tM
ministry. Here now, brother Robinson, arc your fellow-iabore,
How thon can you oppoe us and fellowship them ! Now you kmw
these are facts. Do you say that it is not on account of the doctnr?
of the Spirit, but because we baptize for the remission of sins i iere
again you are in the saine dilemma. Not only do you admit that by
tism, connected with faith and repentance, is for remission ofsi"i
but the aforesaid brethren have often advocated it in my hearing, ad
recognize no irdividual as having obtained pardon until immered
You have no idea, sir, how our sentiments are spreading in ail yur
churches where they corne in contact vith those who plead for theser-
tinients advocated by the Chritian. A short time since, the Deacn
of a Baptist church in the country being in the City, (supposing meto
be a " Free-wvill Baptist,") said, in relation to several of his brothei
Baptists in St. John, " Why, they have become Campbellites !" Tb
is also the case in Nova Scotia. An individual was awakened under
the preaching of one of our brethren. He had once promised tihai
ever he joined any church it would be a Baptist. He now felt that h
ivasa sinner, and desired to be baptized for remission of his sins.eTh
resident Baptist minister-onc of the oldest in the Province-heard b
request, and complied with it according to lis desire. You wiouild,0
doubt, have donc the saine. If, sir, regencration and remission of sic
are synionymous ternis, which, I believe, are the sentiments advocatd
by the Baptists, did not that aged minister, and roould not you, bapti
a penitent sinner fthat lie might be regenerated and born again? If
this be answered in the affirmative, then I hope yei will never oppos.
us on this point. Why, I ask again, are we represented as ioldi!
and propagating blasphemous doctrines? Is it because the sectsIl
St. John have agreed to call us Unitarians, and assert that we den



the divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ ? Never were -harges morei wick-
el and unjust. They are as false as God is truc. There have been so
muny falsehoods, caluinnies and slanders, uttered in relation to myself,
oathis subject, that shnuld I hold up their authors to the public in the light
in which they might be, too much space would be occupied in "the
Christian ; and should they receive theirjust deserts from my pen, per-
sons unacqMainted with many things which it would not be proper to
commit to paper, might think that I owed them some personal ill-vil;
but I do not. I lcave them at present to their own reflections. The

grcat day of the Lord Almighty will bring us all before the great white
throne, where a clergyman's coat, a broad brimmed hat, and a sanctimoni-
ous face, will be pour apologies for falsehood and detraction.

In relation to the charge I would, however, observe, that we hqve re-
jected the doctrine of the Trinity for the same reasons that we have CrJ-
vinisn, Arminianism, Universalism, &c., just because the word ol Giod
said not a word about it. [t may or it may not be truc. But thr.a Fa-
ther Son, aud Hily Spirit ,are equally divine, and that they are on in the
work of Creation, Providence and Redemption, is a doctrine of which I
neer entertained a doubt. To go farther into these speculations, ai-
though I have in former times, I cannot now.

On this point, however, for your own satisfaction, I refer you to your
Brethren in this City, who have often frequented our meetings, and with
us have celnbrated the dying love of him whom we adore, as the bright-
ness of the Father's glory, and the express image of his person. If,
then, we are not disfellowishipped in consequence of these sentiments,
why tn are ve so obnoxious to the Baptists? It must be from one of
two causes; cither because ve oppose creeds and confessions of faith,
or in consequence of our preaching that Jesus Christ, by the grace of
God, tasted death for every man! And even on these points the Bap-
tists are not agreed, even in these Provinces! The conclusion, then, of
the whole matter is : the Baptists receive and approve of members in
abundance, who bclieve, teach, and practice, precisely as we do our-
selves, but we are opposed by them with more zeal andrancour than by
any other denomination: meeting bouses and sehool houses, under their
control, are closed against us, and many of them I really believe would
muçh rather their children and relatives would live in the practice of the
most odious vices tian become members of our communion. What I
have seen in several places put these facts in my mind beyond a doubt.
You, sir, see not only the folly, but the wickedness of such conduct.
I appeal, therefore, to you as a mediator; as one who lias influence in
the Baptist community, ta show them the necessit> of pursuing a differ-
ent course of conduct, for their own credit, for the peace of Zidh, and the
salvation of our fellow men'.

The preceding remarks have very little to do with your letter; but
I have taken this opportunity to lay these suggestions before you.-
There ate a few things in your letter that I wish to notice, not to oppose,
but that you may understand our practice. You seem to think that we
" disapprove of either Church or Minister judging of the qualification of
persons wishing to be be baptized." Here you are mistaken, for we per-
mit any person to judge. The course pursuied is usually the following:

15
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After ve have laid the Gospel facts before a congregation, with IL,
blessings and promises here and hereafter, with the way of life and
salvation -through the Lord Jesus Christ ; we say, " Ail who believe the
Gospel with ail their heart, who arc convinced of sin, rightcousness and
judgment, who truly repent of their sins, and by the grace of God are
determined to forsake thern-we now exhort to obey the Gospel. 'Be
baptized every one of you for the remission of sins, and you shall recene
the gift of the Holy Spirit."' If the house is crowded, ve invite such
characters to manifest their determination by rising up in the assemnbly;
but more generally in the City we invite them to take the front seat. If
these persons are vell instructed in the principles of the Gospel, ve say
little else to them than to cal[ for a distinct confession of their faith in ike
Lord Messiah ; if they are not, in our estimation, so well instructed as
they should be, ive show them that to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ
is to place implicit confidence in the record that God has given of his Son
through Prophets and Apostles ; to repent is to be sorry enough for their
sins, to turn fron them, " to cease to do evil and learn to do well," and
that the benefits of Christ's death are applied to those who being " bapa.
zed into him, are baptized into his death."

We do not call church meetings for this purpose ; but in ail our meet.
ings where ve have reason to suppose there are those who will volunteer
for heaven, ve proffer the invitation. When they docome forward, they
are if possible forthivith baptized.

The Miriister or any member of the Church ask any question they
cloose. Some imagine that this course would often call forward
many unworthy persons ; but I have no reason to think tiat it will any
more than the course pursued by Baptists, or that proposed by yourseif.
The Apostles baptized Ananias and Saphira, and we cannot expect that
ail who are received into a Church vill prove more devoted to God thaa
those reccived by the Ambassadors of Christ. Youjudge of them by the
narrative they give of their feelings, and ve by the declarations they
make concerning theirfaith and determinations for future conformity to
the Lord Messiah! " If thou believest with ail thine heart thou mayest,'
said Deacon Philip, and so say ve.

But, suppose a Universalist should corne? What then? Why treat
him just as ive would a Calvinist! The former would say lie believed
that ail would be saved, live as they list, but be desired to be baptized-
for what ? If le acknowledged that lie was a sinner, and declared ls
faith in Jesus, and desired baptism, that lie might enjoy pardon, fully de.
termined to walk in ail the ways of God, I would baptize him. Would
not you? But if he should declare that he only desired to bc baptized
to make a profession of Universalism, I would not receive him. The
Calvinist I would treat precisely in the same way. If lie slould
confess his opinion in the decrees, and that God had determined thesal-
vation of a part of the human family, and the damnation of the other,l
should be very sorry to baptize him into such a faith; but though he
should thus believe, if lie declared that lie trusted in Jesus Christ for sal.
vation, and desired to be baptized, that ia might enjoy the benefits of
Christ's death, I should not dare to " forbid waler." So with ail others
It is none of my business what people's particular opinions are, if theý
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beiieve in Christ, obey him, and bring forth the fruit of the Spirit. They
belong to Christ, and they are my brethren.

These articles arc closed with the same benevolent feelings which ac-
taated me in their commencement. I have sought for the truth, and 1
rave endeavored to 'ay it before the world. A few of what I considered
he most prominent arrors in the practice of the Baptists, I have laid
before you. There tre a few things that I excecdingly regret, but be-
nevoiently hope tmat yuu are in no way culpable. The non-appearance
ofthose articles in the " Messenger," to which yours purports to be a
reply, and your reasons for not publishmg your letters first in " The
Christian," are matters on which all our readers will forn their own
conclusions. The incorrect quotations made by y ou, and the erroneous
conclusions to which you have led the readers of " The Messenger," re-
have to the sentiments advocated in my letters, are points to which I
Zould now call your special attention. I hope the high opinion which I
Ihe formed of your character and independence wil1 not be lessened hy
permitting these things to stand against you; but I do hope that your es-
mation of the Christian and Ministerial character, will induce you to say
ai least to the editors of " The Messenger," that you have misunder-
stod my sentiments, and through haste (or for what cause you know),
hve made quotations, supposed to be from my letters, which did not in
rslity exist there.

With an ardent prayer to the great author of the glorious system of
sihation, that lie will make all that each of us have written subserve the
rue interests of Zion, and that you may enjoy the consciousness of
dong his will here, and eternal life beyond the tomb, i remain, res-
retfully and faithfully, yours,

Odober 27th, 1840. W. W. EATON.

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.
This is an eventful year. Many important questions, rehgious and

natonal, appear to be verging towards a crisis. In the opinion of
some of our friends in New England, the period of the Messiah's se-
cond advent is near at hand.* Great religious excitements have been
he result of a discussion of this question. If any subject demands,
ad should call forth excitement, it is this.

Isthere an intimation in the oracles of God, that Christ vill appear
perenally again on this earth ? There certainly is ! And eau we

the question a thought, and not take a deep interest in it ?
At present we can only find rooni for a few remarks, which are de-

ýned to place the subject clearly before the readers of The Christian.
On this, as on all other questions, there are many conflicting senti-

hents, and, consequently, various classez of controversialists. Rein-
Lae to the latter, there are

Ist. Those who believe that Christ's coning again, so frequently
pken of in the New Testament, took place at the destruction of Je-

alem. Titis is the general sentiment of Universalists.
i ihosc who think that 'revivals of religion" will extend until

e whole world shall have beei converted to God, and that the whole
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carth shall remain in that state for a thousand years, and that then
Christ will personally appear as the Judge of all the carth.

3. Another class advocate the restoration of the Jews to Canaan-
Jerusalem rebuilt-sacrifices and oblations renewed, and the whole
nation, thie ten tribes included, settled in the Holy Land, anidst unpa.
ralleled splendor. This state of things is expected to arouse the tu.
pidity of the nations, who shall combine their forces to destroy Jerusa.
lem. After the capture of a third part of the city, and the destruction
of many, the Lord Jesus shall descend in person on the top of Mount
Olivet, and fight for Israel, and deliver them; then shall the Jews he
brought in with the fulness of the Gentiles, and Christ shall reign on
earth a thousand years.

4. But another theory is now afloat, which proposes making shorter
work than this. At its head is a Mr. Win. Miller, and judging, from
reports, a pions, zealous mai. He contends for the personal appear
auce of the Lord in 1843, at which time the Judgment will commence,
and conclude in one thousand years.

There are many other sentiments growing out of these, and formikg
other classe, but may properly be arranged under these four. The

Signs of the Tines," noticed in our last, is devoted particilarly to
the advocacy of the fourth view of the subject. Relative to the ques.
tion proposed by Brother Himes, (noticed in our last,) we have rtrn
and rooa at present just to say-

I have nearly completed reading Mr. Miller's Lectures, Nr. Begg on
the Prophecies, and also Mr. David Campbell's pictoral work on the
saine subjects. As soon as time will permit, I shall endeavor to weigh
thnem all in the balances of tl c sanctuary, together with the signs of h
times, and then, and not till then, shall I dare to give my conclusion:

As to the question, " What think you of the second coming ofthe
Lord Messiah V' I have at no time, since I became obedient to the
Gospel, iad a doubt in my mind on this subject. There is no subie
plainer in the oracles of God. When the Lord was ascending, tio
angels informed the disciples, that, " that saine Jesus who is taken up
fron you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as you have se
hiin go into heaven." He said himself that ho should come in th
clouds, and the closing portion of the revelation of God says, "BeWo
he cometh with clouds, and every eye shall sec him." One article c
my faith is the personal coming of the Lord Jesus Christ in the -nt
manner in whici he was seen to go into ienven. Therefore, in the
performance of my duties as a watchman, I have proclaimed the com-
ing of the Lord Messiah. But as to fixing upon the year; ofthis I hant
always been doubtful. "l The day and hour," the Saviour declare
" knoweth no one, not the angels in heaven, neither the Soin, but the
Fn.her only." I have never doubted but this referred to his comi
again. Far be it then from me to assure a sinner tmat the cominfd
the Lord will be delayed tilt the ycar 1843, or even another day ! Tht
this coming will be sudden, and unexpected by the great mass of lht
hum n. family, is to ny mind also clcar. It shaili, therefore, be a,
constant endeavor to receive and clicit all the information possible os
this momentous and interesting therme, and induce as many as possih
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to watch and be sober, to have their lamps trinimed and lights burning,
always ready for the return of the master: so that when the cry shall
be heard " Behold the bridegroom cometh !" it miay fdl our hearts
vith joy and lioly exultation. EDITOR.

"THE CHURCH REFORMER."
Such is the title of a monthly sheet, published in Boston by Dow I4 Jack-

son, and edited by S. HAVLEY, at the small sum ofhalf a dollar a year.
The work appears to be devoted to the union of all religious parties.-

We have seen only the second number. The perusal of one paper would
hardly fit us to speak with certianty as to the grounds which are assumed
for the union of Christians. We, however, iail with joy every publi-
cation which has for its object " peace on earth and good will towards
men."

Christian Union is, with us, a favorite subject-to all who have had
their hearts armed with the love and benevoience of our Divine Re-
deemer, it is a delightful theme. Who, that ever tasted the sweets of re-
deeming love, would not rejoice to see al) christians forming one holy
band of brotherhood. How scon would the glorious song of salvation be
sung from the green hills of Van Dieman's land to the cold plains of Si-
beria, were Christians united ; the giant Patagoniaus of Cape Horn and
the Esquimaux of Greenland would join in the song of triumph, and as
the disciples of the Saviour, would be united in their exertions, sounding
out the fame of " him who by the grace of God tasted death for every man."

During the last year we saw with pleasure an account of a Union
Meeting held in the State of New-York, at which meeting many excellent
sentiments were advanced, and many potent arguments were recorded,
against creeds and confessions of faith as bonds of Christian Union. The

Reformer" before us is altogether filled with an account of a similar
meeting recently held in Groton, Mass. The name of L. Myrick, who
figured as a prominent individual at the former meeting, appears to be
such at the latter, together with the names of Hazen, Russell, Martin,
Himes, and others, who are really advocates of Christian Union. WC
hope their labors will not be in vain in the Lord

With great grief, howvever, we perceive that some of the speakers at
the convention contended for a union of believers and'unbelievers, rather
than a union of Christians! A man, styled the " Rev. Mr. Parker,"
would have a union with men whether they believed any thing about the
new testament or old, the atonement, baptism, or any thing ritual ! He
iaforms us that when man, " loves man as himself and God above all,
then-the dogmas about miracles, the ascension, the inspiration of tho
apostles, will be subjects of speculations for the curious, but which will
have as little to do with our religion as.a farthing candle lias with the
shining of the noon-day sun." Such sentiments as these forcibly remind
us of the language of an Apostle-" What concord hath Christ witn Be-
hal, or what part hath he that believeth vith an infidel." A union with
such men is not desirable. The cahn-the peace formed w-ith such gen-
tee] rejectors of Heaven's best boon to man-the word of God, would be
hke a deceitful calm of the tropics-a preparation for a more tremendous
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concussion of the winds of Heaven. Let such a combination as that re.
commended by Mr. Parker, be formed and the number ofsects will be
multiplied ere one year passes over. Men must be bound together, re-
ligiously by something more than a human cement. Unless they love
God, and prove their attachment to hip by obeying his commands it is a
political union; to be severed as soon as party interests, or sectional jars
come in to disturb their peace.

Faith in God and an open humble submission to bis w ill are not only es.
sential to peace of mind but must precede all rational attempts at Chris.
tian Union.

The latter convention began by defining sectarianism, this was well,
but had they opened the Volume of Heaven and ascertained the pre-re.
quisites of Christian character they -would have donc better.

Will Mr. Hawley give us his views of what constitutes a Christian ?
EDITR.

SUCCESS OF THE ANCIENT GOSPEL.
S. Strickland, Fayetteville, Arkansas, June Gth, gives an account of the con-

fession and conveision of twenty.
M. Cole, Charleston, Indiana, June 24th, writes, that during a short tine up.

wards of a hundred had been baptized and added to the congregation of the Læl
within the bounds of his labours.

T. M. Allen, Boon Co. Missouri, June 25th, informs us, that the labours of him-
self and his fellow soldiers in his region of country had been blessed in the con-
version of one hundred and fifteen.

Chester Bullard, Pulaski, Co. Va. July 8th, gies an account of the organiza
tion of a church, and the baptismi of two. -

S. E Jones, Pike Co. Missouri, July 7th, says, that two churches liad lately re-
ceived fifty-six additions.

Thos. Potts, Henry Co., Tenn., July, 7.-" Last Lord s day I was called on to
immerse my father, a soldier of the revolution, between thrce score and ten and
four score years afage; lie bas been a member of the Methodist church, first the
Episcopal, and since the Protestant, more than fifiy years, and nearly forty years
a preacier !" le also gives an account of the immersion of a young ian who
was in the last stage of existence, one too who had lived an infidel, but ni
his las stekness became convinced of his need of salvation. le sought and
found it in obedience to the Lord.

J. T. Jolnson, George Town, Ky., July 30.-He and a fellow labourer, B. T.
Smith, had taken an extensive tour of five weeks, and liad gained " one lundred
and twenty-nme noble additions."

D. M. M'Cann, Martinsburgh, Knox Co., Ohio, Augsut 5th, writes, that through
the labiours of a fvew brethren, thirty or forty lad been added since June.

A. G. Ewing, Salen, Monroe Co., O., Aug. 12th, gives a very interetinig ac-
count of the organization of five churches-the restoration of hundreds, and the
baptisn of sixty-eight.

J. A. Gano, Centerville, Ky., July 22d. gives a short sketch of bis labours, and
the immersion of fourteen or fifteen.

Asbury Gardiner, Boonesville, O , July 22d, saye, that between fifty and sixty
had been added to six congregations by iiersion within a few weeks.

Wesley Lanphear, writes August 5th, that seventy five hiad been added during
this ycar to the church in New Lisbon, Ohio.

B. F Hall, Louisville, Ky June 22d-He and Brother Talfe lad withun a short
time immersed twenty. He states that the Methodists in that region of rountry
are compelledto immerse their old membersto keep thoni Tvvity-five ofthem
were immersed in Nasliville, Tenn.

Wn. Ilays, Mt. Vernon, Knox Couity, Ohic, Auîg. 9th, mfor1m ns ustit le had
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just withdrawn from the " Christian Connexion"-baptized six " for remission,"
and organzed a churcli of thirty menbers.

B. Franklin, Henry Ca., Ind. Aug. 4, writes that additions to the nuinber of
fourteen have been nide to the cause in his vicinity.

J. M. Harris, Russelville, Putmnan Co., Ind., July 27th, complains that too
much attention is being paid to polities by the disciples ; however, he reports
twnCIty-two accessions.

J. IL Dunn, Adamnsville, Tenn. Aug. 5th.-H1e and brother Gist prenching in
(empany, hjad seen in tIe course of a few montlis fifty bow to the Messiah.

M. P. Willis, Boone Co., Missouri, Aug. 1, says-" There has been seventeen
accessions recently mi Callawy Co.-Sone i other meetings-about one hundred
and fifty snce sprmng.
L M. King, M'Connellsville, O., Aug. 17, says that tIe disciples in an adjoin-

zig town had had an accession of fourteen.
A. Baird, Wibash Co., Ill. Aug. 2, says-" Our .worthy brother Pool bas bapti.

îed about twenty-five-and prospects are good for iany more."
S. Downes, Boone Co., la. July 7, writes that the cause lad been languishing,

but recently seven had been imersed and prospects better than usual.
A. Kendrick writes, that in company witi two other brethren at two meetings,

ihey had baptized eighty-seven.
J. Paul, July 27, Louisville, Henry Co , Ind , says tlat eight brethren went into

fder last sprng-tlhey now numuber forty-seven.
J. B. Warrin, writes frein Warren, Missouri, that forty-thrce iad been immer-

ied there after liearing the Gospel.
W. C. Bramwell, reports fromi Scipio, Ind., that to three congregations one hun-

dred and thirty-five lvd been added %x itlhin a short tine.
G. T. Harney, Ladoga, Ind., July 13, writes that during the last six weeks, eigh-

tmen have been imnersed on Haw Creek.
G W Smith writes from Winchester, Ind , Jily 8th, that he and tIe brethren

had baptized six, and organised a Church of ten.
J. F. M'lMahon, Williainsburgh, Mo. 13th July, writes, that during the last

Mnith they lid cighit additions.
il. Wilson Lewis, Co. Ky , writes, that the Churci on Cabin Creek liad rcceived

kanng the last msonthi eighteenî.
J. B. Lucas, Wilnington, O., writes, that sixteen had just been added te the

Church in that place. le and Brother Pinkerton had m ithin a short time in:mers-
cd upwards of one hundred.

James Cann, Decauter Co., says iat le lias immiersed several within a short tine,
and that his prospects are prosperots for large accessions.

F Oit, Clay Co. Ind., writes thîat hiimself and eleven otiers were recently im-
meced, and that Elder Winter liad organized a Chumrcli of thirty or forty inembers
ai the saine tine.

1' W. Emnons, Nobless ille, lind , May 28ti, inforims is that a protracted nieet-
bug held there, had issued in the conversion of nineteen.

John Read writes frein Kentoi, O., that i& Franklin Co twenty had lately been
immersed.

W. H. Whittington, Woodford Co., Ky., vrites, that thirty thre wcre iiuimersed
n Souith Benson, and three added froin tie Baptists.
J. A. Gano, Bourbon Co., Ky , August 14th, reports tle i;mmersion of fifty six

by himselfand fellow laborers within a short timne, in tiat vicinmtv.

The Editor of the Heretic Detector gives us the aboe mintelligence,
ut in a more extended form ; and then adds, that the congregation of
hseh ie is a member had just closed a meeting attended by several Bre-
ren, in which they received by baptism six, and " the good cause re-

eived an impetus, which will tell for time to come."
J. M Mathes, Bloonington, Indiana, July 28th, writes, tlat lie had immersed
Ive persons in Monroce County.-Chrisian Preacher.

The Christian Puîblisher reports a " Big" meeting held in Cliarlottetown, Va,
tard from fifty-six Chuilrchies. Eiglt or ten were niersed during tIe meeting
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The readcis of " The Chtristian," from the forcgoing sketch, can see
what is going on1 in the West amongst the Brethren ad% utating tl senti-
ments w hiih we cideaor to present tu them from tirne to time.

MEETINGS IN CORNWALLIS, FALMOUTH, NEWPORT, &c.-We had the
pleasure of bing in attendance at these meetings, and the happiness of
nueting mainy ccu'leit brethren. We purposed taking particular notice

of sume thinigs ant ag among us to maku us mure ufrliciit in spreadipg
the truth, but tiie wvill not permit. Articles on these subjects may be
expected in our next.

The Brethren Niere xury much disappointed at not seeing our Breth.
rei Simitli and Couok, as was announced and anticipated. I amn not able
to acquaint tlicm with the cause. Mure pressing duties I prusume pre.
vented their attendance.

This number contains but 16 pages in consequences of the previous
onu containing 32. Our absence frot home is the cause of the greatý
delay in the issuing of this Number.

The " Christian Messenger," of Britain, has come regularly up to
September, exccpt Aprii. \Vill Br. Wallis furnish that if conienient?

Somte of our opposers say that the cause we plead is on the wane!-
Will they read the summary of religious intelligence in this No. taken
from only two of our publications ?

QUERY.-" IS the Universalist discussion to bc continuied "
J. M., Upper Canada.

ANswE.R.-The " Trumpet" las not yet publislhed our reply to Mr. Tayltr.
When it does, as fast as wve can make room for Mr. Ta> lor', articles in «Th
Christian," we shall examine their merits.-ED.

A letter from Upper Canada, -hicli we should not have taken from the officé--
postage not heing iaid-hiad we not been expecting money, states that the postad
on one iumber of " The Christian," sent to Dundee, North Britain, cost 2s. 8
sterling. There must bc sone mistake re' *ive to this. The Postrpaster thet
must have supposed the publication to have come from the United States, al
itirefore clarged ltter postage. Our informant thinks there must have been soi
thing written un it. I pack c'sery thing with my own hand,. There was notd
word wrîtten on the pamphlet, not exen the naine of the person to whom ite,
sent, and both ends of the envelope we.re open. The postage on a lot sent to Set
bane, Ireland, madehd in Liverpool, England, to which place the Dkuee No. *d
sent, cost iny correspondtnt thicre but -d. per No The Postnaster here says, thy
ought not to cost ainy pcrson in Brilain, whîen sent by a priaate ship, more thm
a Id. or 2d.

Ii :IN BooKs.-About the middle of Septenber, a package of H> mn Books w
sent to Charlottctuwn, Prince Edward Island, fur Mr. Uhlman. Snce ther
learn that lie lias taken up his residence in Halifax. Will Brother J. Steve
Sen , of Ncw Glasguw, or sonie other Brother, take charge of the books, and

pose of then as directed in a letter attached to the package.

REcEIPT.-Mr. Bradt, £3. B. Howard, £8. But more money is wanté.
Will our friends send on what is dite as soon as possible

ERRArA.-In th< tact number, page 101, 1lth line from top, for " not," readc5


